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Introducing Time & Risk

“Two are better than one because they have good reward for
their toil. For if they fall, one will lift up the other; but woe to one
who is alone and falls and does not have another to help”
Ecclesiastes (4: 9-10)
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Recap

I

Looked at three models of family decision making: unitary;
cooperative; noncooperative

I

Unitary model assumes that can model the family as if an
individual but is not well supported by the data

I

Cooperative models recognise the separateness of
persons in the household but assume that in any period, all
gains from marriage exploited

I

Noncooperative models do not necessarily generate
efficient household behaviour
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I

Static models don’t capture all of our intuitions about
household behaviour

I

Even the cooperative model implies that family members
‘look forward’ to their loved ones hard times as then they
are able to exploit their partner’s lower decision making
power to increase their own utility

I

This is inefficient (as well as depressing)
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I

Ex ante efficient: (before the fact) outcomes are viewed
as efficient before the resolution of uncertainty

I

Ex post efficient: (after the fact) outcomes are viewed as
efficient after the resolution of uncertainty
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I

Might instead expect family members help one another to
smooth over rough spots

I

This is incompatible with static models in which household
decisions are made independently of other periods

I

It would be compatible with decision making procedures in
which allocations today take into account conditions
prevailing in other periods/states of the world

Risk Pooling: Simple Example

I

Mutual insurance — smoothing through interaction with
other people

I

Two people A and B with the same concave utility function
u(y ) — risk averse

I

Each period income can be (independently) low (y = 1000)
with probability 0.5, or high (y = 2000) with probability 0.5.

I

Expected utility if each acts alone:
E(u(y )) = 0.5u(1000) + 0.5u(2000)

Risk Pooling: Simple Example

Risk Pooling: Simple Example

I

What if they agree to pool risks and agree to share their
total income, each taking half of any given joint realisation?
L
H

I

L
1000
1500

H
1500
2000

Expected utility becomes:
E(u(y )) = 0.25u(1000) + 0.5u(1500) + 0.25u(2000)
= 0.5E(u(y )) + 0.5u(E(y ))

Risk Pooling: Simple Example

Alternative Insurance Mechanisms

I

I

Self insurance
I

Savings - save in good times and borrow in bad

I

Private insurance products

Social insurance
I

Way society pools risks for events that might have
significant consequences

I

Unemployment, disability

Relationship to Market Insurance

I

Development of outside insurance market influences
relative benefit to insurance provision within the family

I

Nature of interaction and level of information in the family
setting helping to alleviate key problems in markets for
certain types of private insurance
I

Moral hazard — observe actions

I

Adverse selection — observe ‘type’

Evidence: Rosenzweig & Stark (1989)

I

Families from different Indian villages arrange marriages to
offset weather related risk

I

Partners’ sufficiently distant to reduce the correlation in
rainfall

I

Households’ exposed to higher income risk invest in
longer-distance migration-marriage arrangements

I

Those with greater wealth, marry daughters closer by
(interpret as greater self-insurance)

Evidence: Hess (2004)

I

Allow to smooth through borrowing and saving but no
formal market to diversify idiosyncratic income risk [Why?]

I

US data on first marriages from 1978-94

I

Finds that couples with more positively correlated incomes
have shorter marriages, suggesting that ‘good’ economic
matches result in longer lasting marriages

Evidence: Added Worker Effect
I

One family member becomes ill/unable to work, others can
enter the labour market to make up for loss in family
income

I

Hyslop (2001): cross correlation of couples’ earnings is
lower than that of wages

I

Shore (2006); innovations to spouses’ incomes have a
negative correlation of 10%

I

NB hard to test because preferences for work might be
correlated across spouses and employment prospects
might be correlated (e.g. both participating in same local
labour market)

Is Risk Sharing Perfect?....

I

Evidence above suggestive of role for mutual insurance
within the family but are all potential gains exploited?

I

Perfect smoothing unlikely to be ‘time consistent’ and may
be unable to provide complete insurance due to small size
of risk pooling group and high correlation of incomes

I

Depends on:
I

Degree of Commitment

I

Preference Heterogeneity

I

Correlation in earnings

.... No

I

Generally find that source of income, not just total family
income influences allocations

Evidence: Robinson (2012)

I

Field experiment in Kenya with 142 couples over 2 months
to test whether risk sharing in household effective

I

Every week each spouse had a 50% chance of receiving
150 Kenyan shilling (1.5 days income for men; 1 week for
women) — shock public knowledge

I

Change in consumption should be the same if man or
woman receive income in any given week

I

Find an increase in private consumption for men when
men receive income

Commmitment

I

Perfect insurance rests on ability to commit to future
allocations

I

Mazzocco (2007) and Lise & Kamada (2016) distinguish
between three types of model
I

Full Commitment

I

No Commitment

I

Limited Commitment

Full Commitment

max

B
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T
X

β t−1 [u A (qAt , Qt ) + µ0 u B (qBt , Qt )]

t=1

subject to the per-period budget constraint
I

Pareto weight set at the time of marriage and stays
constant

I

Otherwise would generate variation in marginal utility of
wealth over time

Limited Commitment

Limited Commitment
I

Full commitment allocations are not generally time
consistent — at a time period in which your bargaining
power is high, there is an incentive for you to renege on
commitment

I

Time inconsistent decisions infeasible if cannot commit to
them

I

In the limited commitment model, household decisions
must respect a series of participation constraints — each
must be guaranteed at least their outside option

I

Innovations in Pareto weight only when outside option
constraint binding

Lise & Kamada (2016)

I

The different models imply that current distribution factors
should influence consumption growth in different ways

I

Assume a particular form of preferences, normalise mean
location of Pareto weight, and assume market and home
productivity exogenous

I

Apply to Japanese panel data

Lise & Kamada (2016)

Lise & Kamada (2016)

I

Unpredicted changes in relative wages impact on the
Pareto weight
I

I

Violation of full efficiency

Once condition on last period’s Pareto weight, earlier
information has no predictive power
I

Renegotiate in face of binding participation constraints

Lise & Kamada (2016)

Ability to Commmit

I

Ability to commit will depend on a host of institutional and
social factors
I

I

Institutional roles and social disapproval associated with
divorce

Value of outside options
I

Ligon (2002) — social attitudes are such in Bangladesh that
divorced women are treated “very badly” and thus can think
of surplus of married women as unconditionally positive

I

Weight assigned to wife’s preferences can only ever fall
over time

Divorce Laws & Commitment : Voena (2015)

I

During the 1970s and 80s there was a shift from
fault-based to unilateral divorce in the US
I

I

Can credibly threaten divorce even if the other spouse
wants to continue

States introduced an ‘equitable division of property’ law
I

Those with low share of marital benefits might benefit as it
increases their outside option

Divorce Laws & Commitment : Voena (2015)

Divorce Laws & Commitment : Voena (2015)

I

Use variation in US laws over time and across different
states to estimate impact on the saving and labour supply
behaviour

I

Only couples who were already married at the time of the
reforms — why?

I

How did these reforms influence the intertemporal
behaviour of married couples?

Divorce Laws & Commitment : Voena (2015)

I

Find change in intrahousehold resources in favour of wives

I

With equal division of property, move to unilateral divorce
allows women to obtain more consumption relative to the
allocation with mutual consent divorce

I

Equal division distorts incentives to save — acts as a tax
on savings for the spouse with a larger Pareto weight, and
a subsidy for that with the lower
I

Increase in asset accumulation rationalised as an income
effect for husbands who save to self insure against the loss
of half their assets to their wife in the case of divorce

Divorce Laws & Commitment : Voena (2015)

I

What about for younger couples?

I

Implications for investment in marriage specific capital and
household specialisation?

Preference Heterogenity
I

Divergences in risk and time preferences can also create
significant incentives to deviate from the full commitment
path & take costly strategic actions to manipulate
outcomes in one’s favour

I

Issues with preference aggregation more broadly — time
inconsistency of the ‘household’ preference

I

Some evidence that women are more patient and risk
averse than men (see Bertrand (2011))
I

Experimental - willingness to receive payoffs now v. in the
future; choice over risky gambles

I

Greater patience is sometimes rationalised as being due to
longer female life expectancy

Preference Heterogenity: Schaner (2015)

I

Savings decisions of a patient wife and impatient husband
who can save in joint or separate accounts

I

Husband will want to consume more today

I

Wife may choose to save in a separate account if this is
safe from being consumed by her husband in the short
run, even if it gives a lower amount of interest

Preference Heterogenity: Schaner (2015)

I

Field experiment with 544 married couples who were given
the opportunity to open 3 different types of savings
accounts — 2 individual, 1 joint

I

Randomly assign interest rates to savings accounts

I

Elicit couple discount rates - give a menu of choices
between different amounts of money at different times

Preference Heterogenity: Schaner (2015)

Preference Heterogenity: Schaner (2015)

I

Is it preference heterogeneity or something else correlated
with this heterogeneity? Financial literacy?

I

Not controlling for length of time married (and doesn’t
consider infinite horizon case in theoretical set up)

Earnings Correlation

I

Shocks that affect all members identically cannot be
insured by insurance within the network

I

Increases in assortative mating might then suggest a fall in
the ability of family members to provide mutual insurance
I

I

Increase in labour earnings correlation

Will look more at assortative matching next week

Crowding Out

I

I
I

Does social insurance reduce provision of insurance within
the family?
I

Increase in labour earnings correlation

Will look more at assortative matching next week

Social Insurance & Crowding Out
I

Some concern that the provision of social insurance acts to
‘crowd out’ insurance provided within the family

I

Some work done on the impact of unemployment
insurance and long term care insurance in this regard

I

UI: hard to test for effects because preferences for work
might be correlated across spouses, employment
prospects might be correlated (e.g. both participating in
same local labour market, shadow wage falling), and
income effect for female labour supply thought to have
fallen

I

LTC: little variation in regimes and poor data generally

Social Insurance & Crowding Out: Cullen & Gruber
(2000)
I

US panel data from the Survey of income and Program
Participation

I

Restrict sample to months after observe at least 3 months
of employment by the husband, husband remains looking
for work and exclude those otherwise ineligible for UI

I

Basic specification
LSit = α + βUIit + Xit Ω + δj + γs + it
where LSit is the labour supply of the wife, UIit is the level
of benefits for which the husband is eligible for during spell
t, and δj and γs are year and state controls

Social Insurance & Crowding Out: Cullen & Gruber
(2000)
LSit = α + βUIit + Xit Ω + δj + γs + it
I

Unit of observation = spell of unemployment
I

Using data on each month of unemployment might
introduce selection bias by resulting in more observations
from cases where UI generous (duration thought to be
increasing in generosity)

I

But therefore don’t take duration into account

I

Xit contains a rich set of controls including lagged job
characteristics

I

Why potential benefits? Take up increasing in receipt
(potential selection bias) and measurement error

Social Insurance & Crowding Out: Cullen & Gruber
(2000)
I

Assumption: potential UI benefits are uncorrelated with
spousal labour supply other than through the effects of the
UI system

I

Essentially comparing the differential labour supply
response of wives of high and low earning husbands
across states that provide earners with differing relative UI
benefits

I

This is a "conditional independence assumption" —
potential benefit eligibility of the husband is independent of
potential outcomes conditional on what we observe

Social Insurance & Crowding Out: Cullen & Gruber
(2000)
I

Find a sizeable crowding out effect — female hours of work
per month would be 30% higher if no UI benefits

I

But still would only be sufficient to replace ∼ 13% of lost
earnings as wives earn less than their husbands and work,
on average, fewer hours

I

To think about:
I

Do potential UI benefits have a direct effect on the labour
supply behaviour of women?

I

Not able to distinguish between different types of UE

Next Week

I

Today we have seen the main ways in which economists
introduce time and risk to household models, and the
complications this can bring

I

Role of matching and marriage market in unlocking
potential gains to family formation

I

Next week we will look at the main trends in marriage and
explore the theory and evidence on role of assortative
mating

I

The week after we will go into more detail on theories of
the marriage market and of bride prices

